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STELLINGEN
1.
Dehoefdiergemeenschap vandeWestafrikaahsesavannemoetgekarakteriseerd
worden alseenvuur-climax-gemeenschapendaarom ishet verstandig gebruik
van vuur alseeninstrument inhet beheer van dezelevensgemeenschap onontkoombaar.
Dit proefschrift.

2.
Het ontbreken van 'medium-sized grazers', zoals het wildebeest en de zebra,
indeWestafrikaanse savannemoetwordentoegeschreven aandelandschappelijke eenvormigheid en specifiekefloristischesamenstelling van deze savanne
waardoor de droge tijd een onoverbrugbare barrière voor deze diersoorten
vormt.
Dit proefschrift.

3.
Alhoewel demoeilijkheden zoals samengevat in deuitspraak van Bell(1984):
'...theestimationofcarryingcapacityisthegraveyardofecologicalreputations;
it is easy to be wrong; it is easy to be shown to be wrong and being wrong
can beexpensive...' blijven gelden,moeten zijgeenbelemmering vormen voor
de bepaling van de draagkracht; met de huidige kennis en wetenschappelijke
methodiekeniseenverfijning vandevoorspellingmogelijk.
R. H. V. Bell, 1984. Carrying capacity and off-take quotas. In:
R.H.V. Bell&E.McShane-Caluzi(eds.)ConservationandmanagementinAfrica.Proc.WorkshopUSPeaceCorps.
Dit proefschrift.

4.
Deveehouderijenhetbehoud vanwildehoefdieren zijn onverenigbaar alsvormen van landgebruik in de Westafrikaanse savanne, wat wordt ondersteund
doorresultatenvanonderzoekelders.
Dit proefschrift.
D.C.P.Thalen, 1979. EcologyandutilizationofdesertshrubrangelandsinIraq.JunkPubl.,TheHague.

5.
De beperkingen aan het gebruik van denatuurlijke bestaansbronnen op onze
aarde verplichten economen en politici bij de uitwerking van het concept van
duurzame groeirekening tehouden methetconcept oecologische draagkracht
vandezebestaansbronnen.

6.
Vanwege het positieve verband tussen de presentie van herbivoren en de verspreidingenhoeveelheid van hun mest kan het terreingebruik van herbivoren
goedaandehandvanalleendemestwordenvastgesteld.
*Ö
M.Rawes&D.Welch, 1969. Uplandproductivity ofvegetationand
sheep at Moor House National Nature Reserve. Oikos Suppl. 11:
9-72.
J.P.Bakker,S.deBie,J.H.Dallinga,P.Tjaden&Y.deVries, 1983.
Sheep-grazingasamanagementtoolforheathlandconservationand
regenerationintheNetherlands.J.AppliedEcology,20: 541-560.

7.
Dekolonisatievaneilandendoor hetrendierenlatereheruitzettingen vandeze
diersoort door de mens in beide poolgebieden hebben steun gegeven aan de
opvattingdatpredatorengeensleutelrolspelenbijdeaantalsregulatievanhoefdieren.
H.Kruuk, 1972.TheSpottedHyena,astudyofprédationandsocial
behavior.Univ.ofChicagoPress,Chicago.
S.deBie&S.E.vanWieren,1980.Mortalitypatternsinwildreindeer
on Edgeoya(Svalbard).In:E.Reimers,E.Gaare &S. Skjenneberg
(eds.)Proc.2ndInt.Reindeer/CaribouSymp.,Reros,Norway,1979.
p.605-610.
N. Leader-Williams, 1988.Reindeer on South Georgia. Cambridge
Univ.Press,Cambridge.

Hetmislukken vanveelontwikkelingsprojecten en-programma'shangt samen
met het niet onderkennen van het gegeven dat ook demens zich in zijn overlevingsstrategieënaanpastaanveranderende milieuomstandigheden.
9.
Deomvangder middelen alspercentagevan het Bruto Nationaal Produkt die
inNederlandwordenuitgetrokkenvoorhetbehoudenbeheervannatuursteekt
beschamend aftegenwatwijvragenvanontwikkelingslanden voorhetbehoud
van de olifant, het tropisch regenwoud en andere ons aansprekende natuur in
dielanden.
10.
Het ontbreken van een duidelijk beeld in het beleid van de overheid van wat
in Nederland 'natuur' zou moeten zijn, geeft geen hoge verwachtingen met
betrekkingtotdeuitkomstvanhaar natuurontwikkelingsbeleid.

11.
Onderzoek in de tropen zou onmogelijk zijn zonder het werk van taxonomen
endusiseenpositieve herwaardering van detaxonomie van planten endieren
* inhetuniversitaironderwijsenonderzoek dringendgewenst.
12.
Het is verheugend te constateren dat binnen de vakgroep Natuurbeheer van
deLandbouwuniversiteit Wageningennuexpliciet aandacht kan wordengegeven aan onderwijs en onderzoek in de tropen. Het valt daarom te hopen dat
de Landbouwuniversiteit de mogelijkheden zal bieden dit gestalte te gevenin
detropenzelf.
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift van S. de Bie:Wildlife resources of
theWestAfrican savanna.
Wageningen, 11 oktober 1991.

'...nothingcanbemoreimprovingtoayoungnaturalist,thanajourneyindistant
countries.'CharlesDarwin- TheVoyageoftheBeagle
'...and the path that leads there isnot a path to a strange place, but the path
home.'PeterMatthiessen- TheSnowLeopard

Abstract

Bie,S.de, 1991.Wildlife resourcesoftheWestAfrican savanna. Doctoral thesis,
Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands, 267 pp., English and
Dutch summaries.
The wild fauna in Africa is a renewable resource and its overexploitation has
led to thedepletion ofanimal populations. This thesisfocusses on the ecological
characterization of the ungulate community of the West African savanna, with
specialreference totheBiosphereReserve'Boucledu Baoulé'inMali,and makes
a contribution to the ecological knowledge required for the conservation and
management ofWestAfrican savanna ecosystems.
Part Icontainsbackground information on theenvironment oftheWest African savanna and itsusebyman,and itgivesadescription ofthestudy area.
Part II describes phenological patterns, production and quality for different
groups of herbaceous plants, shrubs and trees and analyses the vegetation of
theWest African savanna as a source offood for thedifferent ungulate species.
Choiceofhabitat, dietcomposition, energyand protein requirements in relation
to the metabolic weight of animal species are investigated as they are necessary
for theanalysisofthemechanisms ofecological separation of ungulates.
In Part III the ecological carrying capacity of the West African savanna in
the Baoulé is estimated by calculating dry-season stocking rates on the basis
oftheavailabilityofquality forage. Resultsarecompared withother approaches
for the assessment of the ecological carrying capacity in the West African
savanna zoneand inother savanna ecosystems,elsewhere inAfrica and in Australia.
Using information on the ungulate community and the ecological carrying
capacity of the West African savanna, in Part IV management options for the
conservation and management ofwildungulatepopulations are suggested.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Scopeofthe study
All over the world man exploits the land cultivating his crops, herding his animals, hunting the wild fauna, gathering the natural vegetation for food, felling
timber and building houses and factories. Obviously the more people present
or the higher their demands, the greater the effects of man's activities on the
land around him, effects, that are much more drastic in the so-called developed
world of Europe, America and Australia than in developing countries such as
thosein Africa.
Traditionally, land-use in Africa depended on the renewable natural
resources: soil, water, vegetation and fauna. This sort of exploitation is based
on the regenerative capacity of the resource and has a low input technology:
inputsotherthanlabour arescarce.InWestAfrica traditionalland-useischaracterized by (De Bie&Geerling, 1988):
* a relatively high production in relation to the available resources; a low level
oftechnology resultsinan optimum, thatisnon-exhaustive,exploitation (Fig.
1.1,phasea);
* relatively stable land-use,dependent on the demographic situation.
production(e.g. kg/ha)

time(years)
Fig. 1.1.Underexploitation and overexploitation (De Bie&Geerling, 1988)
P n = potential exploitation levelinanon-degraded system
P d = potential exploitation levelinadegrading system
E = actual level of exploitation
a = optimum and sustainable exploitation
b = exploitation exhausting thereservesof the resource
c = exhausting exploitation and degradation of the land
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-2 (1991)

Types of land-use such as crop farming, animal husbandry, hunting and forest
exploitation aretraditionally complementary and interact. However this system
ofland-usedoesnotwork anymorebecauseitcould notstand uptothe manifold
social,economic and political changes, brought about by the riseofthe modern
state, population growth, theconcentration of economic and political activities
in the urban zones, and investments that are insufficient or wrongly placed.
Natural resources have come under pressure through the increase in exploitation, aggravated by ecological variation such as that in rainfall. Although at
first production remained high, as the reserves of the natural resources were
exhausted, stability oftheecosystems decreased (Fig. 1.1,phase b).
Afurther increasingpressure ontheland ledtoadecreasing regenerative capacity of the resources, aggravated by the cumulated effects of the different types
of land-use, resulting in a decrease in production (Fig. 1.1,phase c),and finally
in adegradation of the land. This hasresulted in serious problems inlarge parts
ofWestAfrica today:
* insufficient food for thelocal population;
* overexploitation ofpastures and an increased livestock mortality;
* degradation and reduction of the natural vegetation leading to decreasing
wildlife populations;
* breakdown of theagricultural system;
* insufficient money through diminishing revenues tocover investments necessary for maintaining productivity ofvarious typesof land-use.
In West Africa wildlife is hunted for economic reasons. Furthermore wildlife
tourism isof, albeit minor, economic importance (De Bieetal., 1987).
The model in Fig. 1.1 can be used to describe the decline of the utilization
of this renewable natural resource. The original subsistence hunting has developed into a more intensive, uncontrolled exploitation because of a higher
demand for meat with the growing human population, a decline of traditional
social structures and thus a disregard of hunting regulations, and an increasing
commercial interest in wildlife exploitation. All this has led to overexploitation
ofthe resource and thedepletion ofanimal populations.
The present situation for the wildlife of West Africa, especially larger mammals, is alarming. Several species such as the black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis
inCameroon and theCentral African Republic,and thegiant eland Tragelaphus
derbianusin Cameroon, Senegal and Mali, are on the edge of extinction. Other
species are threatened over most of their distribution area within West Africa
suchastheelephant Loxodonta africana(Douglas-Hamilton, 1987),topi (Damaliscus lunatus korrigum) (Poché, 1974a; Esser & Van Lavieren, 1979; Sayer,
1982),reedbuck Redunca redunca(Esser &Van Lavieren, 1979)and several carnivores (Poché, 1974b).Populations of nearly all mammal species have become
much smaller and so fragmented and localized that their long-term viability is
in danger. Relatively larger populations are mostly found in national parks or
in game reserves but even here they are not entirely safe as despite official laws
2
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Plate 1. Blackrhinoceros:ontheedgeofextinction

and rules,mancomesinto theseareasfor land asameans for subsistence.
Thedegradation ofthesavannaecosysteminWestAfrica hasbecomeamatter
of great concern (e.g. Geerling & De Bie, 1986) and there is a consensus that
wemustpreservewhatisleft and try torestorewhat hasbeendestroyed. Conservationandmanagement ofthesavannaecosystemwiththeircharacteristic fauna
meansmore than managing wildlife asanatural resource.Asanimals have been
driven back tounfavourable areas bytheexpansion of agriculture, their conservation also requires a thorough understanding of the savanna ecosystem, especially how the savanna ecosystem functions under the impact of man. In parts
of East and southern Africa a long history of ecological research has led to
the development of guidelines for nature conservation and management (Sinclair & Norton-Griffiths, 1979; Owen-Smith, 1983), some of which may be
applicable to West Africa. However, in West Africa the necessary information
isscarce and fragmentary, ifavailable at all,most workers having concentrated
on animalnumbers and distribution.
Wildlife conservation isnot only a question of preservation of a natural heritage. Hunting, both subsistenceand commercial, isan essentialpart ofthe West
African rural economy (De Bieet al., 1987):subsistence hunting provides food
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-2 (1991)
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for the hunter, his family and village, whereas commercial hunting supplies the
regional and national markets. Therefore, wildlife conservation should also
form the framework within which wildlife is used for the sustenance of the present human population. The present numbers of wildlife populations are low
and hence cropping figures, estimated by trial and error, are well below the potential secondary productivity of an area (Van Lavieren, 1979; De Bie et al.,
1987).
Thus for a sound management of wildlife utilization the potential stocking
rateofanimalspeciesundernaturalcircumstances,thatistheecological carrying
capacity, and theeffect ofvarious levelsofexploitation and other human activitieson animal populations must first be known.
It isgenerally assumed that inAfrica rainfall, primary production and herbivore biomass are strongly correlated (Coe et al., 1976; Bell, 1984; East, 1984).
However, further studies (e.g. Bell, 1984; East, 1984) have revealed a considerablevariation between theherbivore biomass ofdifferent regions inAfrica with
comparable annual rainfall. Densities of wildlife in the best protected areas in
the West African savanna are well below the values predicted by Bell's (1984)
herbivore biomass/rainfall relationship. Animal densities in the West African
savanna are supposedly limited by the availability and quality of forage, which
are in turn limited by the availability of soil nutrients, especially nitrogen and
phosphorus (Penning de Vries & Djitèye, 1982). However, observed densities
aresometimesabove thoseexpected from theassumed limitsetby forage.
There are,so far, no satisfactory data on the relationship between vegetation
and herbivore biomass inthesavanna ecosystem ofWest Africa toexplain these
density differences and hence there is no reliable way of predicting potential
stocking ratesand assessing harvesting levelsfor viablewildlife populations.
Before the ecosystem of the West African savanna can be understood and conservation and sustainable utilization of its wildlife realised, basic information
on the ecology and population dynamics of the animal species is essential. In
my research I have analysed the West African savanna ecosystem and the ecologyofitslarger herbivores.Thisthesisfocuses on:
1 the ecology of the larger herbivores with respect to their food availability
and selection, habitat utilization and some aspects of their social behaviour,
inthe Biosphere Reserve 'Boucle du Baoulé'in Mali;
2 theecological characterization oftheungulatecommunity inthis area;
3 the estimate of the ecological carrying capacity of the West African savanna
ecosystem compared to other savanna ecosystems;
4 theimplications for themanagement ofthe ungulate community.
As all mathematical approaches for assessing the carrying capacity can be
narrowed down to the comparison of the availability of resources and the species-specific resource requirements, the first two aspects have to be considered
before an estimatecan bemade.
Habitat selection, food choice, social organization and distribution can be
considered as adaptations to the prevailing environmental conditions, that is
4
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Fig. 1.2: Interrelationships between intrinsic factors oftheherbivore and environmental characteristics.

to extrinsic factors, within the limits set by intrinsic factors found in the basic
physiologyoftheherbivore.Fig.1.2showsaschematicoutlineoftheseinterrelationships which give a framework for the analysis of the ungulate community
and for thecalculation oftheecologicalcarrying capacity.

1.2. Organization ofthe research
In the Sahel and the northern Sudan zone the severe drought in 1969-1973 had
drastic consequences for the local rural population and the environment. The
research programme 'Recherche pour l'Utilisation Rationnelle du Gibier au
Sahel' (R.U.R.G.S.) was one of the results of numerous discussions and moves
inthedeveloped countries to help thegovernments ofthecountries affected.
This programme aimed at the sustainable utilization of renewable natural
resources, with theemphasis on wildlife (Geerling &Diakité, 1988).The NatioWageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-2 (1991)

nal Forestry Service of Mali and the Department for Nature Conservation of
the Agricultural University of Wageningen in the Netherlands cooperated in
carryingout theprogramme which started in 1977.1joined theproject in March
1980,when the second phase (1979-1981) was underway. The objectives of this
phasewere:
1 to indicate the possibilities for sustainable wildlife utilization in the Sudan
zone ofMali and other countries;
2 topresent amanagement plan for theNational Park 'Boucle du Baoulé', with
emphasis onwildlife utilization asatypeof sustainable land-use.
Special attention was given to the ecology of the larger mammals, as there
wasnoinformation on them inthisnational park orelsewhere inMali. Furthermore information from comparable climatic regions elsewhere in West Africa
was scarce.Therefore, the 18months available were entirely devoted to collecting field data. Laboratory analyses and data processing took another three
years. Results on the conservation and sustainable utilization of wildlife, are
published in the final report of the R.U.R.G.S.-project (De Bie et al., 1987;
Heringa et al., 1987).This thesis presents the underlying analysis of the ecology
oftheungulatecommunity ofWestAfrican savanna.Therelatively short period
available for field work meant that itwas sometimes necessary to complete data
by including information from other regions in West Africa savanna and additional information from more recent work inBurkina Faso.
This thesis is divided into three parts. Part I gives the general background of
the West African savanna, and describes the study area 'Boucle du Baoulé',
and the methods used for the ecological characterization of larger herbivores
and for the analysis of the ungulate community in the West African savanna,
the subjects of Part II. The ecological carrying capacity of the West African
savanna isdiscussed inPart IIIandcompared withthat ofother savannaecosystems. Finally in Part IV the findings of Parts II and III are related to wildlife
conservation and management.
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2. Theconceptofcarryingcapacity

Carrying capacity isone of the terms in the management of rangelands leading
to a lot of confusion (in company with terms such as overpopulation, overgrazing and overharvesting) (MacNab, 1985).Not the least because this term isalso
used by many workers in other scientific fields: in anthropology, geography,
fisheries and business management (Fearnside, 1986). The various definitions
have incommon the aspect of the number of individuals that can be supported
byacertain area (Fearnside, 1986)but also '...the amount ofgoods and services
that a specific site can support and sustain without deterioration...' (Sinclair
etal., 1973).
For a long time carrying capacity has been related to the growth pattern of
an animal population entering a previously unoccupied environment with
limited resources. When a logistic equation is used to describe the theoretical
sigmoid curve of population growth, carrying capacity is defined as the upper
limit thepopulation approaches asymptotically intime(logisticcarryingcapacity,'ceilingmode?, Pollard, 1981)(Fig.2.1a).However, when population growth
is described in terms of a dynamic, stochastic process, carrying capacity is the
equilibrium between resource consumption and resource supply ('equilibrium
model', Pollard, 1981). Whereas logistic carrying capacity is static, setting the
upper limit for population growth which can never be surpassed, the 'sustainable' carrying capacity (Fearnside, 1986)isdynamic. The population fluctuates
around its equilibrium density, always tending to return to the latter through
density-dependent growth or decline(Dempster &Pollard, 1981)(Fig. 2.1b).
populationsize (N)
K_-_ceiling

f\

K-equilibrium

time (years)
Fig 2.1. Population growth in (a)theceiling model in which N < K and (b)the equilibrium model
inwhichN oscillates around K(modified after Pollard, 1981)
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Most authors studying grazing systems,whether with wild ordomestic herbivores, usually mean sustainable carrying capacity whereas their calculations
often use theconcept oflogisticcarrying capacity asapractical but necessary
simplification.
Traditionallyinrangemanagement,carryingcapacityreferred (andoftenstill
does)tothedensityofcattleorgrazinganimals,thatingeneralprovides(maximum) production foranindefinite period oftime (e.g. Stoddart etal., 1975;
Butterworth &De Ridder, 1984)orasstated byHeady (1975):'...the number
of animals that produces thegreatest return without damage tothephysical
resourcesandincontactwithothervaluesreceivedfrom theland...'.A difficulty
ariseswhen theconcept ofcarrying capacity isused forgrazing systemswhere
the aim istheconservation ofanimal species ortotal ecosystems rather than
production. Carrying capacity isthen used toindicate thenatural equilibrium
betweentheherbivoresandtheirfood supplyintheabsenceofhuman interference,defined as'ecologicalcarryingcapacity'byCaughley(1979).Suchanequilibriumreferring tothemaximumnumberofanimals,ischaracterizedbyazero
rateofincreaseofbothplantsandanimals.ThisconceptcloselyresemblesPollard's(1981)equilibriummodel.
Accordingtothegeneraltheoriesofpopulationgrowth,harvestingapopulation temporarily reducesitsdensity;toproduceasustained yield,the stocking
rateshould bekept below theecologicalcarryingcapacity.Theresultisacontrolled equilibrium, called theeconomiccarrying capacity byCaughley(1979),
but here called 'exploitation carrying capacity' because different intensitiesof
exploitation mayresultindifferent equilibria.Withalowerbiomassofanimals
and ahigher biomassofvegetation, such equilibria can only bemaintained by
human intervention (Fig. 2.2); without it,theanimal population grows until
itreachestheecologicalcarryingcapacity(Caughley, 1979; MacNab,1985).
Thisdistinction betweenecologicalcarryingcapacity andexploitation carryingcapacity, thelatter being defined asalevelofpopulation size appropriate

herbivore biomass
-ECOLOGICAL CARRYING CAPACITY
* ^

RANGE OF EXPLOITATION
CARRYING CAPACITY

vegetation biomass
Fig.2.2.Relation between ecologicalcarrying capacity and exploitation carrying capacity
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for a certain intensity of exploitation, is the main source of confusion between
the traditional range managers and those who manage wild herbivore populations. Bell (1984) lists some complications to the concept of carrying capacity
asgiven by Caughley (1979).Animal population growth does not, for example,
immediately respond to a decreasing forage production; there isa time-lag duringwhich the population sizeovershoots the equilibrium level.This is followed
at first by a decline of animal numbers to below equilibrium level, and finally
by an adjustment to the production of forage. By how much and for how long
the animal populations overshoot the equilibrium level, and to which extent
the population isreduced thereafter, depends on their innate reproduction rate
and the degree to which it is affected by food shortage. Caughley (1979) suggested that ultimately the population stabilizes at the same levelwhether or not
an overshoot and crash took place. According to Bell (1984) this is not so if
the environment degrades during 'overpopulation'; in that case this will result
in a lower carrying capacity. Other complications are environmental fluctuations,emigration andimmigration,prédation,andinteractionswithother herbivores.However, inmyopinion allBell'scomplications willonlyaffect the quantification of carrying capacity in a particular situation rather than affect the
concept itself. They play asessential a role to carrying capacity as forage availability but act over a longer period than a year. Therefore carrying capacity
should be assessed for a time unit of several years. Moreover it strengthens my
opinion that carryingcapacity cannot beindexed byan exactnumber but rather
byarange ofvaluesbetween which thepopulation size fluctuates.
Onceonerecognisesthatthecarryingcapacity reached isalevelof equilibrium
between herbivores and their food supply, independent of the management
objective, this term can be defined more precisely. Caughley (1979) defines it
as the equilibrium between the rate of food consumption and the rate of food
production. Carrying capacity strongly depends on soil fertility. Land in the
African savanna isoften not only used for grazing but alsoitstreesare exploited
for fuel. Fellingtreesand grazingbothmean alossofsoilnutrients.The carrying
capacity of the grazing system is therefore also strongly related to the exploitation level of the woody component of the area. Both trees and grasses use
the same pool of available soil nutrients, thus both types of land-use are dependent on the same limiting factor. Therefore the use of a general but more applicable definition is proposed: carrying capacity is a level of equilibrium in an
ecosystem between the availability and degree of exploitation of that element,
which limits a given type of ecosystem use (cf. Geerling & De Bie, 1986). This
definition can beexplained as follows:
* alevel of equilibrium: asmore than one equilibrium ispossible (see Fig. 2.2)
'a level of equilibrium' is preferred to carrying capacity being 'the' equilibrium.
* the level is indexed either by the species composition, biomass and growth
stages of the range plants or by the number or biomass of the herbivores
(seeFig.2.2).
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-2 (1991)
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* the element concerns that element (or combination of elements) that sets the
limit to the exploitability of the ecosystem, such as grass or water for cattle
or soil nutrients for shrubs and trees. Its availability depends on more or less
variable factors such as rainfall, and soil nutrients, that can sometimes be
manipulated; the degree ofitsexploitation depends on the type of ecosystem
use. Those elements which could fluctuate relatively quickly in time are keyelements with respect to thecarrying capacity.
* ecosystem usecoversany type ofland-use,e.g. beefproduction, forest exploitation,conservation, that isdetermined byeconomical, political or social factors and includes the aims of land-use such as food, maximum number of
animals, as well as the means of production available such as the level of
technology.
Once the limiting element(s) and the type(s) of ecosystem use are known, the
definition could berewritten inamore specific way.
Whereas intheassessment ofcarryingcapacity all factors that are potentially
limiting are considered, the calculation of the grazing capacity is based upon
the amount of forage of a specified standard quality, available to herbivores
inacertain area for a givenperiod oftime (cf. Zonneveld, 1984).
Inthisstudyourinterestisprimarily theconservation of'settled' animal population as a type of land-use, preserving the natural equilibrium between wild
herbivores and theirenvironment, that istheecologicalcarryingcapacity. Using
thisindex wecan assesswhether itispossible toutilizewildlife. Present numbers
ofungulatepopulationsarefar belowtheecologicalcarryingcapacity,and hence
if areas are to be set aside for the survival of viable populations as well as for
their sustainable utilization, knowledge of the ecological carrying capacity is
essential. Thereafter optimum utilization of ungulates can also be assessed but
as data on population dynamics are needed for this calculation, it is beyond
thescopeofthisthesis.
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PartI:Generalbackground

Thispart presents background information on the study. In Chapter 3, the West
African savanna is defined and the environment and its use by man described.
Chapter 4givesanoutlineof thestudy areaand Chapter 5dealswith the methods
usedtocollectandanalysefield data.
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3. TheWestAfrican savanna:anintroduction

3.1. Definitions
West Africa can be defined as the area extending from the Atlantic Ocean in
the south to the Sahara desert in the north (c. 15°N) and from Senegal in the
westto thehighlandsofCameroon intheeast (Fig.3.1).
According to Geerling (1982) and White (1983) five phytogeographical zones
can bedistinguished inthisarea. Fig. 3.1 showsthesezoneswhich are:
* theSahara, a desert
* the Sahel,a semi-arid steppe vegetation
* the Sudan zone,a subhumid savanna
* the Guinea zone,atransition from the Sudan savanna to tropical rainforest
* the tropical rainforest
The Sahel and Sudan zones are narrow bands across Africa, from Senegal to
the Ethiopian Highlands. They are 500-700 km wide, narrower in the west and

1 = Niokolo Koba NP
2 = Boucle du Baoulé BR
3 = Comoé NP
4 = Molé GR
5 = Pendjari NP
6 = 'W' NP
7 = Lake Kainji NP
8 = Yankari GR
9 = Waza NP
10 = BoubaNdjidah NP
11 = Benoué NP
12 = ArliNP
13 = Po NP
Sahara
Sahel
northern Sudan savanna
southern Sudan savanna
Guinea savanna
rain forest

Fig. 3.1. Phytogeographical zonesofWestAfrica (adapted from Geerling, 1982and White, 1983);
thelocation ofmajor conservation areas in theWest African Sudan savanna is indicated
NP = national park, GR = gamereserve, BR = biosphere reserve
WageningenAgric. Univ.Papers91-2 (1991)
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wider intheeast (Hopkins, 1974;White, 1983).The Sahelzonecontinues across
the Arabian peninsula into the Indian subcontinent; it is absent in southern
Africa. The Sudan savanna is a characteristic African phytogeographical zone
and shades into theZambesian zone in East and southern Africa (White, 1983).
In thisstudy Ihavelimited myself to the Sudan savanna.
Thecomplexity ofthesavanna ecosystem duetothevariability of determining
factors such as rainfall, prevents a precise definition of the savanna; usage of
the term 'savanna' has been subject to extensive discussions and reviews (e.g.
Schnell, 1970-1977; Bourlière & Hadley, 1970; UNESCO, 1979; Johnson &
Tothill, 1985). In this study Bourlière & Hadley's (1970) definition of savanna
as 'a tropical formation where the grass stratum is continuous and important,
but occasionally interrupted bytrees and shrubs;the stratum isburnt from time
to time and the main growth patterns are closely associated with alternatively
wet and dry seasons'isused.
As the woody layer isvariable, savannas are differentiated according to their
vegetation structure: from grassland savanna, where no woody layer is present,
to savanna woodland.
There is a difference of opinion about the origin of savannas: whether they
are natural orcaused byman. Most authorsconsider savannas asthe unnatural
endofsuccession,maintained byfires(mainlyman-made)sinceprehistoric times
(Schnell, 1970-1977; UNESCO, 1979). The Sudan savanna is considered to be
partly a degraded form of extinct dry ecosystems such as 'dry woodland' or
'dry forest' (White, 1983),and partly the result of its own evolution with 'zonespecific' speciesgivingitacharacteristic vegetation (Geerling, 1982)(seeAubreville (1949) for an extensive treatment of the history of the vegetation of West
Africa). Kortlandt (1972)emphasizes the role of larger mammals in the natural
vegetation and supports the hypothesis that the broken forest and forestsavanna mosaic were also formed by large herbivores, acting like bulldozers
in the Mid-Miocene and Late Miocene. Although there is no evidence for such
a large-scale 'savannization', this explanation may be added to the more
accepted oneofthe savanna being a fire-climax.

3.2. Characterization oftheWestAfrican savanna
3.2.1. General
N.TheSudan savanna (and itssouthern equivalent)isthe'typical'African savanna
with an annual precipitation between 600 and 1200 mm and a dry season of
2to 8months. Soilwater conditions and fires control the balance between trees
and grasses (Menaut et al., 1985). The growth of grass is very seasonal and
the amount produced limited by the availability ofwater and soil nutrients and
affected by annual fires. There are large herbivores and the soil fauna ischaracterized by the earthworm/termite balance (Menaut et al., 1985). Traditional,
intensive shifting cultivation is dominant (De Bie & Geerling, 1988). Although
|the ecosystem functions according to how much rain falls during the growing
14
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season, the length and severity of the dry season are the most limiting factors \
(Menautetal., 1985).

1

3.2.2. Abiotic diversity
The Sudan savanna is characterized by its climate and falls within the tropical
summer rainfall zone, defined by Walter (1979). The main variable is rainfall,
theannualrainslimited tothesinglewetseason,arelativelyhumid period lasting
from May-June to September-October (Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.2). From south
Table 3.1.Climatological characteristics oftheSudan savanna1)

Average annual rainfall (mm)
Rainfall variability (%)
Rainfall indry years (mm/y)
Averagelength ofwet season (days)
Averagedaily temperature (°C wet season
dry season

northern
Sudan savanna

southern
Sudan savanna

600-900
30- 20
425-725
100-140
27
32

900-1200
20- 15
725-1025
140- 190
26
31

') sources: DeBie&Geerling(1988)and Heringa (1988)

DAKAR(30m)24.0°S16

SEGOU|269m)28.1°716

MAIDUGURI(354m)26.8°639

8_50
ö

a.

I 10-

*
H U arid period

humid period

perhumid area

Fig. 3.2. Climatic diagrams for several stations in the Sudan savanna (after Nix, 1983 and White,
1983)
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tonorth,climaticconditionsbecomemoreunpredictable,withrelatively greater
annual variation in rainfall and a more irregular rainfall distribution within the
wet season.
Series of relatively wet and dry years alternate. Since the end of the sixties the
yearly rainfall hasdrastically decreased to 200mm below the long-term average
(Fig.3.3and Heringa, 1988).Temperatures arehigh throughout theyear (Table
3.1 and Fig. 3.2), in the dry season daily temperatures sometimes exceeding
40 °C.
Especially regardingrainfall, theclimate oftheSudan savanna isbroadly similar
tothat of the Zambesian region, itsequivalent in southeast and southern Africa
mean normalized anomaly
1

1880

1900 1920 1940 1960

1980

rainfall(mm/year)
average rainfall over the period
1924-1987 (846 mm)

1000

1920

1940

1960

1980

year
Fig. 3.3.Rainfall trends
a: Trends in rainfall in the Sahel and northern Sudan savanna (10-15°N, 20°W-10°E) over the
period 1897-1986;expressed as the mean normalised anomaly of the period 1941-1970 (IUCN,
1989).
b: Rainfall trend in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso (Sudan savanna) over the period 1924-1987
(source:Bureau Météorologique de Burkina Faso)
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(White, 1983).However theclimateoftheSudan savanna hasmuchhigher temperatures and ismuch more severeduetoverydry,northern winds,the Harmattan, inthedry season.
Geologically the Sudan zone is uniform with Precambrian and Cambrian
rockspredominatingintheoccurrenceofancientgraniticshieldsand sandstone.
Ancient erosion hasresulted inan undulating oralmost flat landscape. However
in some areas, such as in Mali, extensive eroded sandstone outcrops with steep
escarpments, and partly weathered into laterite stone caps, give the landscape
aquite different appearance.
The altitudeisusually lower than 700m,with theexception oftheJos Plateau
inNigeria, theMandara Mountain inCameroon and Fouta Djalon in Guinee.
Terraces are found along rivers, sometimes in combination with flood plains
and backswamps ( = flood basins behind natural levées (Thornbury, 1969)).
Recent volcanicactivityisrare.
Although large areas are covered with deposits from Pleistocene age, for
example the consolidated dunes in the north of the zone, soils are mainly the
product of physical and chemical erosion of the Precambrian and Cambrian
rocks.Most soilsareacrisolsand luvisols(Menaut etal., 1985),theclay consists
mainly of kaolin with iron and aluminium oxides (Hopkins, 1974). As these
soils have a remarkable chemical stability, the cation exchange capacity is low,
resulting in a low fertility; the content of organic matter is also low (Menaut

**.-

V

A

Plate 2.The flood plain attracts various speciesofgrazing ungulates such as the kob
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et al., 1985). Ironstone concretions are common and where erosion by wind
and water has removed the topsoil they come to the surface as latérite stone
caps.
Local geomorphology, soil characteristics and natural drainage patterns are
veryimportant for thevegetation structure and composition.
Referring to annual rainfall and low soilfertility, the Sudan savanna isclassifiedasamoist/dystrophicsavanna(Bell, 1984;East, 1984).
3.2.3. Vegetation
It is generally agreed that climate and/or fire account for the origin of the
savanna but the determinants of the maintenance and evolution of different
vegetation typesarestilldebated (Menaut etal., 1985).Thesoilmoisture regime
(acombination of climate, soil type and physiographic position) emerges as the
determinant ofthesavanna structure. Soilnutrients areassumed toplay a major
role with respect to the species composition of the herbaceous layer, and fire
tomaintain theprevailing situation (Menaut etal., 1985).Generally thegeologicalparent material strongly influences thearboreal vegetation (Geerling, 1976).
Not enough is known to assess the effect of herbivory on vegetation structure
(Cumming, 1982). Exploitation however could affect vegetation composition
and structure severely.
The Sudan savanna is dominated by woodland savanna. Tall grasses, both
perennial species,includingAndropogon spp.and Hyparrhenia spp., and annuals
such as Andropogon pseudapricus, Ctenium spp. and Loudetia spp., characterize

Plate 3.Woodland savanna isthedominant vegetation system of theWest African savanna
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the herbaceous layer. In general trees and shrubs form an open woodland with
40% or more canopy cover but never closed. Vegetation structure is primarily
determined bycompetition between woody plants and grassesfor available light
and soil moisture.
Floristic composition of the woody layer changes gradually from south to
north: Isoberlinia doka, Terminalia spp., Afzelia africana and a high percentage
of broad leafed legumes dominate the tree layer in the south, where the active
growingperiod lasts 5-7months,whereasinthenorth, wheretheactive growing
period isonly 3-5months, theCombretaceae characterize the Sudan woodland.
The Isoberlinia savanna can be considered as an impoverished variant of the
'miombo' insouth and southeast Africa (White, 1983).
White(1983)pointstothestronginfluence ofpastandpresent-day cultivation
on the vegetation, especially in the northern part of the Sudan savanna. Most
ofthewoodland savannahereissecondary (modified bypreviouscultivation activities). For this reason the original floristic diversity, i.e. a mosaic of dense and
open patches with a characteristic speciescomposition dueto for example termitaries and drainage patterns, is now masked or has disappeared. The original
woodland has been degraded to various stages, ranging from bush fallow (=
woodland in various stages of regeneration after a period of cultivation) to
woodedfarmland (= woodland undernearlypermanentcultivation). Shrublands
have developed where cattle grazing and wood cutting are dominant. Extensive
secondarygrasslandsand shrublands arefound wherecultivation and cattlegrazinginhibit theregeneration ofthewoodland, aneffect reinforced bybushfires.

Plate4.Swampsand riparian forest cover onlya smallpart oftheWestAfrican savanna
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Undisturbed vegetation isonly found where there islesshuman activity such
ason rocky hillsand wherewater isnot easily accessibleto man.
Permanent swamps and riparian forests cover only a small part of the area.
Theflora ofriparian and swampforests ispoor.Theseforests are semi-evergreen
in the south and semi-deciduous in the north where the riparian forests are
mostly degraded to riparian woodlands due to human activity. Non-wooded
savannas are rare in the Sudan savanna. The flood plains support seasonally
inundated grasslands where species like Oryza, Echinochloa, Vetiverianigritana
and Hyparrhenia rufagrow. Grass also grows on the latente stonecaps covered
with a shallow soil (locally known as 'bowal'). White (1983) characterizes this
vegetation asan open seasonal marsh.
Bush fires occur nearly everywhere in the Sudan savanna; areas such as
swamps and riverine forests, or rocky and arid areas,lacking acontinuous layer
of combustible material, escape (Geerling, 1982). Fire destroys litter and also
kills young woody plants. In this way fire reduces the amount of shade and
favours the grasses in the competition for light (Geerling, 1982, 1985). In the
past lightning caused bush fires but today natural bush fires hardly occur, since
90% of the susceptible areas are burnt by man by the start of the dry season.
The vegetation is set alight by man for various reasons: to prevent bush
encroachment, to induce and improve the (re)growth of perennial savanna
grasses, to improve the visibility for hunting and to clear fields for arable use.
Afolayan (1978),Rodgers(1979),Brookman-Amissahetal.(1980)and Geerling
(1982)havesummarized thefollowing effects of bush fires:
* early fires (i.e. early in the dry season and of relatively low temperature):
woody specieshold their own position, and both fire-sensitive and fire-climax
grass species {Hyparrhenia, Andropogon) flourish, so the status quo is maintained;
* late fires (i.e. late

